INTERNET PRICE LIST #116 © 2021
E.S.J. van Dam Ltd - Canada Revenue stamp specialist since 1970 - P.O. Box 300, Bridgenorth, ON., Canada, K0L 1H0
All items offered subject unsold. Applicable tax extra in Canada. Prices in C$ are actual selling prices.
Payment with order - INTERAC E-TRANSFER PAYMENT PREFERRED - also accept Visa, Mastercard or check.
Minimum order $25. Orders under $45 add $5 for postage & packing.
Orders over $45 - FREE WORLDWIDE SHIPPING by regular air mail.
Orders over $300 - will be sent by registered mail where possible. To USA - Expresspost will be used.
Email your order to: erlingvandam@gmail.com or news@canadarevenuestamps.com
phone 1-705-292-7013. Toll free phone - North America 1-866-382-6326.
Catalog #’s & values from 2017 Canadian Revenue Stamp Catalogue. - SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
Cdn $100 = ± US$80

US$100 = ± Cdn$125.

Your US$ buys 25% more in Canada.

Credit cards processed in Cdn$ - your credit card company will convert to your currency.
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SL30 F/VF*NH - Rare $5
only 100 copies were printed.
Cat. $975 - $650 (US$520)

SL30 F*NH - Rare $5
only 100 copies were printed.
Cat. $975 - $500 (US$400)

BCD3* - $1 1948 BC Conservation.
Very Fine unused, no gum.
Cat $175 - $75 (US$60)

NEW
2nd Edition
Canadian Tobacco stamp

catalogue
by Christopher Ryan
You will find the link to the new
catalogue directly on the main page
of my website.

2022 edition
Canadian revenue stamp
catalogue

QA1* - 1876 Assurance, perf. 12
QA3* - 1876 Assurance, perf. 12
QA2* - 1876 Assurance, perf. 12
1c green block of 4, mint, original gum,
2c green rare block of 4, Very Fine 3c green rare block of 4. Top 2 stamps
light hinge, very fresh, typical centering
mint original gum, very light hinge. very light horizontal bend. VF mint,
$145 (US$116)
original gum, light hinge - $200 (US$160)
Special offer - take all 3 blocks QA1-3* for only - $500

FINAL CALL
to add UNLISTED ITEMS
from YOUR COLLECTION
please contact me right away with
description + high resolution scan of at
least 300 dpi.
Thank you very much for your help.
Erling

1895 New Brunswick Probate - NBP1 - 6 10c to $20 complete Very Fine used.
Exceptionally nice set - $250 (US$200)

Sign up to our FREE electronic mailing list on main page of website, please confirm your subscription upon receipt of confirmation email from our website.
To ensure receipt of our email notices please add... news@canadarevenuestamp.com ... to your approved address book/contact list
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May 5, 1868 Guelph $70.89 note with attractive design underneath the
FB18 - 1c Second bill issue strip of 3 paying the proper rate. 2nd Bill issue
notes are quite scarce to rare. Some small fixable faults at right. Multiples seldom
seen on document - $100 (±US$80)

Feb 11, 1868 Harriston $289.43 note printed on watermarked laid paper.
FB20 - 3c + FB23 - 6c 2nd bill issue pay the proper 9c rate.
Very clean and attractive - $125 (±US$100)

May 11, 1868 Woodstock $98.47 note on attractive design note.
FB20 - 3c pays the proper rate. Nice condition - $110 (±US$88)

January 2,1865 Cobourg $33.10 note with very attractive design of native
Canadian in full head gear, also attractive dog design near bottom. Printed on
laid paper. FB39-2c orange pays the proper rate. Typically these type of notes
are snapped up by topical collectors. Often the stamp covers up the engraving,
but in this case it is mostly visible - $65 (±US$52)

Sept 17, 1877 Port Elgin $292.50 note with very attractive design with FB46 9c paying the proper rate and placed in centre of design.
Very nice - $45 (±US$36)

Nov 5, 1882 St. Catharines $150 printed "Imperial Bank of Canada" note
FB40 - 3c x 2 pays the proper rate - $30 (±US$24)

BCL22b - 10c ROULETTED variety
March 27, 1868 Toronto $443.43 note with attractive design of native
on clipping. Rouletted on left, imperf
Canadian underneath the stamps. This is a nice example of mixed usage of 2
different issues on 1 document. The required 15c rate is paid with 3 copies FB20 at top and perforated on other 2 sides
(upper left corner copy). 2 lines above
- 3c + single FB43 - 6c. Mixed usage of 2nd and 3rd bill issue seldom seen.
value tablet - $30 (±US$24)
$175 (±US$140)

BCL25a - 10c ROULETTED variety
on clipping. Rouletted on right and
perforated on other 3 sides. 2 lines
above value tablet - $30 (±US$24)

New Items Added To My Website - WWW.CANADAREVENUESTAMPS.COM
Automatic 10% discount, on orders over $25 + FREE SHIPPING to North America, 1/2 price rest of world - on most items purchased through my website
shopping cart system at - discount does not apply to internet price lists or newsletters.
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BCH1f*NH pair
open & closed "3" at
bottom. cat $37.50

Enlargement of
UNLISTED "MISSING LEG" variety
as in the pair shown to left
BCH2c*NH pair
"4" with and without
horizontal line at
bottom +
UNLISTED "missing leg variety"
cat value $52.50 + value new variety

BCH3a*NH
heavy offset on
gumside. cat $45

BCH5d*NH
BCH3d*NH
BCH1b, BCH1c*NH pair
BCH4*NH
pair with "5" open and pair with $1 with and
stamp at right has 2 vertical rows of swastikas
cat $45
without horizontal bar
closed at bottom.
BCH1 RARE genuinely used on receipt.on left. stamp on left has none at right. Cat $90
at bottom of "1".
cat
$45
Issue only in use for about 3 months.
Cat $450
1933 British Columbia Hospital Tax collection
Attractive group of this popular short lived issue. These stamps were only in use for about 3 months. Documents like the one in this collection are RARE.
Just the listed items catalogue overf $765 + value of document + UNLISTED "missing leg variety" - $450 (±US$360)

NBT5* - 1c Tobacco Tax
no gum as issued.
Rare - Very Fine - $300 (±US$240)

NBT6* - 3c Tobacco Tax
no gum as issued
Very Fine - $200 (±US$160)

NBP11 - rare $20 value
NBL16*NH - $1 x 2 very distinct
light document fold - $125 (±US$100)
shades and gums. One is Dextrine, the
other PVA gum, both - $110 (±US$88)

NBT12c* - 2c Tobacco Tax - IMPERF BETWEEN PAIR
Very fine unused, no gum as issued - $95 (±US$76)

NBP9* - $2 blue unused, no gum
Very Fine, exceptional - $120 (±US$96)

NBP11 - rare $20 value
$125 (±US$100)

BCL22 varieties.
OL60 - rare $4 red. This is the key
These 2 stamps
value in the set and missing from most
appear to match perfectly. Both have
collections. Cat. value is $35.
major misperf. These come from 2
I have a few available (not exactly as different collections and I just happened
shown). Used single - $25 (US$20)
to notice they match - $45 (US$36)

NBP10* - $5 green unused, no gum
Very Fine, exceptional - $130 (±US$104)

NBP26*NH - $20 blue rouletted.
very rare value - $275 (±US$220)

108 different Canada revenue stamps
$208 catalog value only - $45 (±US$36)

Visit my website and select from THOUSANDS of different Canadian revenue stamps, semi-official airs, tobacco stamps, etc.
This link will take you directly to the shopping index page https://www.canadarevenuestamps.com/product/pi.php
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FX96a - 3c excise tax COIL PAIR used on 1940's
check. Coil pair rarely seen on document $10 (US$8)
WWII scarce large Gasoline ration book 6.5 x 3.5"
well used - 5 complete panes of 4 rations stamps
each are still inside - $50 (US$40)

FX68 - 6c purple CPR PERFIN on 1940's
original Canadian Pacific Railway check with
attached statement of account. Printed on special
security paper showing multiple impressions of large
beaver atop CPR logo, very minor aging. I have a few
similar available - $15 (US$12)
OL47 on document, similar available - $5 (US$4)
FCD2 - 2c customs duty properly used on
advertising from the USA
nice clear cancel (shown) - $30 (US$24)
similar, but cancel not as clear - $20 (US$16)

OL48 on document, similar available - $5 (US$4)

FX15 - $2 green + FX80 - 50c blue mixed issue
usage on WWII war tax receipt. Stores often used
bank deposit slips to record the tax.
3 somewhat similar available - $5 (US$4)

NSH
15a

OL67 on document, similar available - $5 (US$4)

NSH15a
blob variety

normal

NSH15,a *NH - complete sheet of 25.
$3 red overprint on Halifax Law Library.
Perforated at bottom only.
Pos. #21 shows constant variety "blob" above
bottom left corner scroll. Catalogue value - $325
The complete sheet just $100 (±US$80)
OL68` on document, similar available - $5 (US$4)

BCL25 on document, similar available - $5 (US$4)

FCH1a on Prince George, BC check,
several similar available- $5 (US$4)

FX95a - 96a*NH coil pairs - 2c & 3c
fresh mint never hinged - $45 (US36)

108 different Canada
revenue stamps
BCL26 on document, similar available - $5 (US$4)

FX96 - 3c blue x 2 COIL STAMPS on 1940`s check.
Coil stamps rarely seen on document - $5 (US$4)

$208 catalog value
only - $45 (±US$36)
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Rarely seen LOCK LABELS.
These are genuinely used as per government instructions. They were used for liquor stored in warehouses before tax was paid.
A copy of the original instructions for use will accompany each booklet pane.

1873 FLS2a Genuinely used lock label booklet pane - control #56213-14
The 2 parts that were inserted into the locks have been completely and pretty well perfectly reinserted in the
pane backed with a brownish tape or paper. This is about as perfect a used pane you will find. Copy of original usage instructions included - $225 (±US$180)

1872 FLS2a Genuinely used lock label booklet pane - control #028516-14
The 2 parts that were inserted into the locks have been completely and pretty well perfectly reinserted in the
pane backed with a white tape or paper. A very nice used pane. Copy of original usage instructions included - $200 (±US$160)

1883 FLS2a Genuinely used lock label booklet pane - control #148641-2
The 2 parts that were inserted into the locks have been reattached to the original main part of the original label.
A nice used pane. Copy of original usage instructions included - $180 (±US$144)
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ST8b - 5c complete booklet pane with ST14b* - 5c complete booklet pane
with tab at top - $25 (US$20)
tab at top. Used with pen cancel.
$50 (US$40)

ST10c* - 5c complete booklet pane
with tab at top - $30 (US$24)

ST15e - 25c complete booklet pane Saskatchewan Government Telephones
Book #96 with
with tab at top. WATERMARKED
14 panes ST10 + 6 panes ST11
$40 (US$32)
panes and covers folded at bottom left
and right corners as shown on scan.
It was obviously carried around in
Inspector Meyer's pocket to whom it was
issued around 1921. Cat value $1670++
$250 (US$200)

ST14f* - 5c complete booklet pane
with tab at top. WATERMARKED
$40 (US$32)

Saskatchewan Government Telephones
Book #965 with 9 complete panes of
ST14d* - 5c complete booklet pane of
ST14b cat $585 + almost complete pane
20 with tab at top. Position #10 shows a
issued 1955 to G.D. McCormick for
major plate scratch variety, see close-up
official business use only. Details and
$50 (US$40)
instructions are found on inside front
and back covers, fresh - $120 (US$96)
ST8 - 15
Saskatchewan Telephone
Franks
8 different.
$15 (US$12)

ST12b* - 5c complete booklet pane
with tab at top - $25 (US$20)

ST15b* - 25c complete booklet pane
with tab at top - $25 (US$20)

WWW.CANADAREVENUESTAMPS.COM
- - - 10% DISCOUNT + FREE shipping on orders over $25 - - on most items purchased directly through the website shopping cart system.
discount does not apply to newsletters and internet price lists.
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New Brunswick - SPECIAL
NBL13 - 10c yellow F/VF*NH cat $5.25
NBP14 - 10c brown F/VF*NH cat $3.75
The pair just - $6 (US$4.80)

PC4b*NH- 25c wide vertical white
line to right of "PRAIRIE". No white
vertical line to left of "PROVINCES".
Cat $75 - $60 (±US$48)

1993 Ducks Unlimited
Miniature sheet of 4
VF*NH - $15 (±US$12)

PC4d*NH - 25c wide vertical line to left
of "PROVINCES", no vertical line to right
of "PRAIRIE". Cat. $45 - $20 (±US$16)

QU3* - 15c rouletted Bootlegger forgery + normal never hinged used QU3.
This forgery was made to defraud the Quebec government and is a rather
interesting part of history. This forgery is so well made that at first glance it
appears to be the real stamp. No gum as issued - very fresh condition.
Forgery + normal for comparison - $95 (±US$76)

QU2*NH - 10c perforated Bootlegger forgery + normal used QU2.
This forgery was made to defraud the Quebec government. This forgery is very
well made and you will need the real stamp to be able to tell them apart.
Forgery is in very fresh mint never hinged condition, much rarer than 15c forgery.
Forgery + normal for comparison - $300 (±US$240)

British Columbia - BCL38a*NH IMPERF BETWEEN PAIR in complete bottom
strip of 5. Spectacular Showpiece shows how imperf between error occurred.
Entire pane was imperf between the 4th and 5th column in the sheet. Rarely
seen in complete strip of 5. Most imperf between pairs were separated from the
rest of the strip. Very Fine mint never hinged. Cat $870 - $495 (±US$396)

BCL23e* - 25c Horizontal pair imperf between - PLATE SCRATCH
at bottom left, see arrow on close-up. Very Fine mint, light hinge.
Cat. $800 - $400 (±US$320)

FWS15*NH - booklet pane without tab of all 8 different designs FWS7-14.
mint never hinged - $150 (±US$120)

QU3* - 15c rouletted Bootlegger forgery - Rare Block of 4
This forgery was produced to defraud the Quebec government.
A very impressive forgery block of 4. Rarely seen in blocks.
Very Fine, no gum as issued - $400 (±US$320)

FWM34//44 - 5c to $2 without control numbers. Purple "cancelled" in control # panel.
9 different values. All mint with original gum, hinged. 20c, 30c, $1 with small shallow hinge thin.
Very fresh and very nice appearance - $595 (±US$476)
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Canadian National Telegraphs 1921//1935 - TCN1 - 2, 5, 7 - 10*
These are rarely offered. Very Fine mint. TCN10 is very fine mint never hinged - $600 (±US$480)

1864 QUEBEC LAW STAMP QL10* - $1 unused, no gum Block of 6
Multiples are rarely seen - $150 (±US$120)

1864 QUEBEC LAW STAMP QL14* - $5 unused, no gum Block of 8
Multiples are rarely seen. This is the largest multiple I have seen.
$550 (±US$440)

Quebec 1913 Bilingual Stock Transfer QST9//QST18 1c to $30
Spectacular group of plate blocks of various sizes.
All are mint never hinged and in very fresh condition.
Complete set except for the $2
The $10 and $30 values are rarely seen in mint condition.
Total catalogue value of this group comes to $2541
Reasonable at only - $1450 (±US$1305)
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